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A 10-Week Block of Combined
High-Intensity Endurance and
Strength Training Produced Similar
Changes in Dynamic Strength, Body
Composition, and Serum Hormones
in Women and Men
Ritva S. Taipale 1,2*, Jaakko Forssell 2, Johanna K. Ihalainen 2, Heikki Kyröläinen 2 and

Keijo Häkkinen 2

1 Sports Technology Unit, Faculty of Sport and Health Sciences, University of Jyväskylä, Vuokatti, Finland, 2Neuromuscular

Research Center, Biology of Physical Activity, Faculty of Sport and Health Sciences, University of Jyväskylä, Jyväskylä, Finland

Purpose: To examine the potential sex differences in adaptations to combined

endurance and strength training in recreationally endurance trained (eumenorrheic)

women (n = 9) and men (n = 10).

Methods: Isometric (ISOMmax) and dynamic bilateral leg press (1RM),

countermovement jump (CMJ), running performance (3,000m time trial), lean mass and

body fat % (LEAN and FAT% determined by dual X-ray absorptiometry) as well as serum

testosterone and cortisol (TES and COR, respectively, measured using hormone-specific

immunoassay kits) were examined before a control period and pre, mid, and post a

supervised 10-week combined high-intensity interval endurance training (4 × 4min

intervals and 3× 3× 100m repeated sprints) and mixed maximal and explosive strength

training. No more than 2 weeks separated training and testing for either women or men

and all women were tested in the early follicular phase of the menstrual cycle to minimize

the possible influence of menstrual cycle phase on performance measures.

Results: Absolute and relative changes in 1RM, CMJ, 3,000m, LEAN, and FAT% were

similar between groups. The only statistically significant differences observed between

groups were observed at post and included a larger 1% increase in ISOMmax force in

men and a relatively greater 1% decrease in serum TES in women.

Conclusion: Women and men can achieve similar relative adaptations in dynamic

maximal strength and CMJ as well as endurance performance gains and body

composition over the same high-intensity 10-week combined program, although relative

adaptations in TES may differ.

Keywords: sex differences, women, men, combined training, strength training, endurance training, high intensity

training, hormones
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INTRODUCTION

Differences in the anatomy and physiology of women and
men result in a performance advantage for men of 8–12%,
depending on sport discipline (Sandbakk et al., 2018). Women
are generally smaller than men in terms of height, body mass,
and muscle mass, while tending to have greater fat mass. Men
generally have greater muscle force production characteristics
than women that have partially been attributed to a greater
proportional area of type II muscle fibers (Staron et al., 2000),
however, these differences are attenuated when force production

characteristics are normalized for lean mass although greater
sex-differences persist in the upper body in comparison to
the lower body (Sandbakk et al., 2018) indicating that sex
differences in performance are strongly associated with lean
mass. In contrast, in terms of aerobic capacity, men maintain a

5–10% performance advantage over women even relative to lean
mass. The lower aerobic capacity in women is attributed to a
smaller heart and lungs (Molgat-Seon et al., 2018) in addition
to lower hemoglobin and oxygen transport capacity (Cureton

et al., 1986; Bouwsema et al., 2017). While these anatomical
and physiological differences exist between women and men,
relative adaptations to strength training interventions in women
and men appear to be similar (Knowles et al., 2019; Roberts
et al., 2020). In contrast, men appear to respond and adapt
to a given dose of endurance training to a greater extent than
women (Diaz-Canestro and Montero, 2019) although endurance
training interventions of moderate duration, e.g., 7 weeks, appear
to induce similar adaptations in VO2peak in both sexes (Carter
et al., 2001). Interestingly, research comparing adaptations to
combined endurance and strength training between women and
men reveal contradictory results. Bell et al. (1997) reported that
trained women may be more susceptible to interference than
men, while Barnes et al. (2013) reported that female runners
may benefit from heavy strength training more than men to
improve measures of running performance. Taipale et al. (2014)
reports that over 16 weeks of combined training women made
greater improvements in maximal strength but men made more
systematic improvements in submaximal running characteristics
(Taipale et al., 2014).

Of the small number of studies examining differences in
adaptations to combined training between women and men,
few have taken the menstrual cycle into consideration aside
from avoiding ovulation for hormonal analysis (e.g., Bell et al.,
1997; Horne et al., 1997). As the menstrual cycle is a potential
confounding factor when investigating training responses and
adaptations in women taking menstrual cycle phase into
consideration when comparing training adaptations between
sexes may reveal sex differences that are otherwise “masked” by
testing each women in random phase of their menstrual cycle.
Research indicates that neuromuscular function (Petrofsky et al.,
1976; Sarwar et al., 1996; Ansdell et al., 2019), absolute and
relative VO2max (Lebrun et al., 1995), and even the magnitude
of adaptability to strength training (Reis et al., 1995; Sung
et al., 2014; Wikström-Frisén et al., 2017) may be influenced
by menstrual cycle phase while metabolism, body temperature
(Janse DE Jonge et al., 2012) and even recovery (Hackney

et al., 2019) may also fluctuate along with hormones. Indeed,
recent meta-analyses indicate that the e.g., at least a small
performance difference exists between menstrual cycle phases
(McNulty et al., 2020) while hormonal contraceptive use may
result in slightly inferior exercise performance (Elliott-Sale et al.,
2020) although higher-quality research is still needed to confirm
these observations.

The purpose of this study was to examine adaptations to
10 weeks of (different day) combined high-intensity endurance
and mixed maximal and explosive strength training in women
(eumenorrheic, not using hormonal contraceptives) and men,
such that testing for women was completed in the early follicular
phase to minimize the potential influence of menstrual cycle
related hormonal fluctuation on performance measures. This
is the first study examining the potential sex-differences in
adaptations to combined endurance and strength training while
taking into consideration and reporting menstrual cycle phase
while clearly not mixing hormonal contraceptive users into
the participant population. This approach is novel in that we
investigate sex-differences while mitigating confounding factors
related to both endogenous and exogenous hormones that may
be “masking” meaningful sex differences.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
Healthy, non-smoking, and recreationally endurance trained
participants aged 18–40 were recruited. Inclusion criteria: BMI
<30 kg/m2 and a 12min running test result≥2,300m. Exclusion
criteria: any diseases, musculoskeletal or cardiac problems, or
medications (including hormonal contraceptives) that would
preclude a participant’s ability to perform the present training
and testing. Participants filled-out a Finnish Physical Activity
Readiness Questionnaire and responded to questions regarding
their physical activity background prior to participation, next a
resting ECG and health questionnaire from each participant were
screened by a medical doctor. Verbal and written information
about the measurement procedures, study design, and training
were provided prior to the signing of an informed consent.
Ethical approval was granted in August of 2014 by the
University Ethical Committee. Ultimately, nine healthy women
who had never used hormonal contraceptives and 10 healthy
men completed the investigation. All included women reported
regular menstrual cycles (24–35 days). Participant characteristics
were measured at control (see Results section, Table 2).

Study Design
Participants acted as their own controls over a 2–3 month
period before the 10 week high-intensity combined endurance
and strength training intervention during which they were
instructed to continue with habitual physical activity, (primarily
of low intensity aerobic exercise). As the aim of the study
is to compare adaptations between women and men and a
control period is reported, non-training groups of women and
men in separate control groups were not included in the
investigation. Women were tested during the early follicular
phase of the menstrual cycle between days 1 5 counted from
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the commencement of menstrual bleeding and hormonally
confirmed (Myllyaho et al., 2018). The intervention was planned
such that no more than 2 weeks of “rest” (i.e., training outside
of the intervention) separated training and testing for either
women or men. Testing were completed at the beginning of the
control period (control, included familiarization with all of the
described testing methods) and at the end of the control period
prior to the commencement of the 10-week training intervention
(pre), half-way through the intervention (mid), and at the end
of the intervention (post). Testing included anthropometry,
measurement of force production and endurance capacity, as
well as collection of blood samples for determination of resting
levels of serum hormones. Testing was always completed at
the same time of day (±2 hours) for each participant to
control for circadian variations. Force production measurements
were always completed prior to endurance measurements.
The 10-week intervention was carried out in the autumn
(August-November). Participants were asked continue with their
established nutritional and hydration habits. The present data is a
subset from a larger study (Myllyaho et al., 2018; Ihalainen et al.,
2019; Taipale et al., 2019).

Training
During the 10-week training intervention, a total of four high-
intensity training sessions per week were performed on different
days, by each participant, for a total of 37 training sessions.
Training consisted of two strength training and two repeated
interval running sessions per week. Improving force-production
via periodized combined endurance and strength training has
been shown to benefit running performance (Paavolainen et al.,
1999; Støren et al., 2008; Barnes et al., 2013; Taipale et al., 2014)
particularly when strength training exercises mimic the specific
recruitment patterns of the endurance sport in question (Laursen
et al., 2005) thus, strength training (Table 1) targeted the lower
extremities but also included exercises for the core and upper
body. Each strength training session included several multi-joint
movements with maximal loads progressively increasing from
50 to 85% 1 RM as well as explosive/plyometric movements.
This “mixed” training approach was aimed at improving both
force and velocity components of force production (Newton and
Kraemer, 1994). The main exercises were always performed first
and included maximal and explosive sets of squat (performed
with a barbell and weights and spotted by an experienced trainer),
bilateral leg press starting at a knee angle of ∼60 degrees (David
210, David Health Solution Ltd., Helsinki, Finland), knee flexion
starting at a knee angle of∼100 degrees (David 200, David Health
Solution Ltd., Helsinki, Finland), weighted calf raises, and calf
jumps. These exercises were followed by explosive/plyometric
sets of exercises without external load: bounding/strides, bench
step-ups, and hurdle-jumps in which participants were instructed
to do with maximal effort. Explosive exercises were divided
into “A” and “B” programs that were performed once per week
(Table 2). Exercise order was not specified for the main exercises,
however, contrast movements were always performed after the
heavier movement and the main exercises were always completed
before explosive “A” and “B” programs while core and upper body
were always trained at the end of the session. Strength training

sessions were performed in a gym built for research purposes and
supervised/documented by members of research staff.

Endurance training sessions included two kinds of high-
intensity interval (HIIT) training. One high-intensity 4 × 4min
running interval training session progressing in intensity from
70% maximal heart rate (HRmax) to 90% of HRmax by the
end of the training period [4min active recovery at 60–70%
HRmax, similar to (Helgerud et al., 2007)], and one repeated
sprint training session including three sets, of three repetitions
of 100m all-out sprints (2min active recovery with 60–70%
HRmax between repetitions and 5min active recovery between
sets) per week. Active recovery for our participants included
running/brisk walking. Heart rate (HR) values were recorded
to monitor training intensity. HRmax was determined using
an incremental running test to exhaustion on a treadmill
(see Methods).

Each week participants completed endurance and strength
training sessions in the order in which they preferred, but
the same training modality was not allowed on back-to-back
days and a rest day was always required after 2 consecutive
days of training in an effort to ensure adequate recovery. The
order of exercise (strength or endurance first) does not appear
to significantly affect training outcomes in all investigations
(Eddens et al., 2018), however, training endurance and strength
on separate days may be more effective than same-day combined
training to improve endurance capacity and dynamic force
production in both women and men (Eklund et al., 2016a). The
participants were recreationally trained (familiar with strenuous
exercise) and training was progressive, fatigue from training on
back-to-back days was not expected to significantly affect training
quality. Participants were encouraged to continue their other
habitual physical activities during the study to ensure that their
overall physical activity and training volume did not decrease. All
training sessions were completed at approximately the same time
of day.

Testing
Participants warmed up at in individual intensity for 5min with
a cycle-ergometer prior to force measurements. The following
measurements are reliable with an intra-class correlation in
our laboratory of >0.7 as in Schumann et al. (2014) and
participants were always verbally encouraged to achieve their
best performance.

Maximal Bilateral Isometric Leg Press (ISOMmax)
Isometric force production of the leg extensors was measured
using an isometric horizontal bilateral leg press (Neuromuscular
Research Center, Faculty of Sport andHealth Sciences, University
of Jyväskylä, Finland). Participant knee angle was 107 degrees
determined from the greater trochanter, lateral tibiofemoral joint
space, and lateral malleolus. Participants were instructed to
produce as much force as possible as fast as they could for ∼3
seconds. Force data was collected at a sampling frequency of
2,000Hz, and then filtered (20Hz low pass filter) and analyzed
using customized scripts (Signal 4.10, CED, UK). A minimum
of three trials (Häkkinen et al., 1998) was performed. If the
maximum force during the last trial was >5% compared to
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TABLE 1 | Strength training program.

Sets Repetitions Load

(% 1RM)

Rest

(min)

Main exercises (2x/week)

Back squat (barbell) 1–2 warm-up 8–10 50–70 1

2 maximal 5–6 70–80 → 75–85 2

Squat jumps 2 explosive 10 Body weight 2

Leg press 1–2 warm-up 8–10 50–70 1

2 maximal 5–6 70–80 → 80–85 2

2 explosive 10 30–40 2

Knee flexion 1–2 warm-up 8–10 50–60 1

2 8–10 70–80 → 75–85 2

Calf raises 1 warm-up 8–10 50–70 1

2 maximal 5–6 70–80 → 75–85 2

Calf jump 2 explosive 6 Body weight 2

Plyometrics A (once per week)

Bounding

(Alternating legs)

2 explosive 6+6 Body weight 2

Hurdle jumps

(Serial bilateral jumps with high knees)

2 explosive 6 Body weight 2

Plyometrics B (once per week)

Bench step-ups

(Alternating legs)

2 explosive 6+6 Body weight 2

Hurdle jumps

(Serial bilateral long jump).

2 explosive 6 Body weight 2

Core and upper body (2x/week)

Bench press (barbell) 2–4 8–10 70–80 1–2

Back extension 2 10–15 0–5–10kg 1

Trunk rotation (obliques) 2 10–15 +10–20kg 1

Plank 2 60 s Body weight 1

The main exercises were performed 2x/week followed by either Plyometrics A or Plyometrics B. At the end of each session, the core and upper body were also trained.

TABLE 2 | Participant characteristics at pre-measurements.

Group n Age

(years)

Height

(cm)

Body mass

(kg)

Body fat

(%)

VO2max

(L·min−1)

VO2max

(ml·kg−1
·

min−1)

1RM

(kg)

ISOMmax

(N)

CMJ

(cm)

Men 10 32.6 ± 4.9 181.8 ±

4.6¤¤¤
79.3 ±

8.5¤¤¤
17.5 ± 5.2¤ 3.8 ± 0.4

¤¤¤
48.4 ± 4.1 ¤ 164 ±27¤¤¤ 3739 ±

1017¤¤
35.3 ± 4.8¤¤

Women 9 31.3 ± 5.4 168.3 ± 5.0 60.6 ± 9.2 23.9 ± 3.7 2.7 ± 0.3 43.6 ± 4.1 118 ± 18 2540 ± 684 26.2 ± 3.9

Difference

women vs. men

4.0% 8% 31.0% 26.6% 40.5% 10.9% 39.5% 47.2 % 34.8%

Effect size

women vs. men

d = 0.25

small

d = 2.81

large

d = 2.11

large

d = 1.42

large

d = 3.11

large

d = 1.17

large

d = 2.00

large

d = 1.38

large

d = 2.08

large

Significant difference between men and women: ¤p < 0.05, ¤¤p < 0.01, ¤¤¤p < 0.001.

the previous trial, an additional trial was performed up to a
maximum of five trials. The best performance, in terms of
maximal force, was used for statistical analysis.

Maximal Bilateral Leg Press (1RM)
Dynamic concentric force production of the leg extensor
muscles was measured using a seated leg press device (David
Sports Ltd., Helsinki, Finland). Participant knee angle at start
was approximately 60 degrees (similar to training). Prior

to attempting 1RM, participants warmed up as follows: 5x
∼70%1RM, 3x ∼80%1RM, and 2x ∼90%1RM, with 1min rests
between sets. Following warm-up, participants were instructed
to grasp handles located under the seat of the leg press and
to keep constant contact with the seat and backrest during leg
extension to a full range of motion (180 degrees). 1RM attempts
were separated by a minimum rest of 1min. Load was increased
incrementally ∼1.25–10 kg until the individual 1RM was found.
No more than five attempts were performed. The greatest weight
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that a participant could successfully lift was recorded with an
accuracy of 1.25 kg.

Countermovement Jump (CMJ)
To assess fast force production of the lower extremities,
participants were instructed to jump as high as possible on a
force platform (Neuromuscular Research Center, Faculty of Sport
and Health Sciences, University of Jyväskylä, Finland) with an
explosive countermovement action before the concentric phase
of the movement. Participants performed three maximal CMJs
with 1min of rest in between. An additional trial was performed
if the flight time from the third trial was 5% greater than
the previous trial up to a maximum total of five trials. Force
production and flight time were analyzed from all trials (Signal
4.10, CED, UK). Jump height was calculated manually from the
force-time curve impulse using the equation h = I2·2 gm−2

(I = impulse, g = gravity, and m = mass of subject) (Kirby
et al., 2011). The highest recorded jump height was included in
statistical analyses.

Endurance Capacity
A 3,000m time-trial was completed at control, pre, and post
to assess potential changes in running performance during
the intervention. After a 10min individual running warm-up,
participants ran the 3,000m time-trial around an indoor 200m
athletics track. Split times and heart rate were recorded for each
kilometer. A running test of this duration in a recreationally
trained population correlates significantly with laboratory-
determined oxygen-consumption data and this relationship
makes it possible to estimate aerobic capacity with reasonable
accuracy in field conditions (Cooper, 1968).

Maximal aerobic capacity was recorded using a standard
protocol (Mikkola et al., 2007). Briefly, treadmill incline
remained a constant 0.5 degrees while running velocity began at
7–9 km · h−1 and was increased by 1 km · h−1 every third min
until volitional exhaustion. Heart rate was recorded continuously
using a heart rate monitor (Suunto t6, Vantaa, Finland). Mean
heart rate values from the last minute of each stage were
used for analysis. Oxygen consumption was measured breath-
by-breath using a portable gas analyzer (Oxycon Mobile R©,
Jaeger, Hoechberg, Germany) and VO2max was accepted as
the highest average 60 s VO2 value. Due to unanticipated
treadmill laboratory maintenance, VO2max data is presented only
for control.

Body Composition
The height of each participant was measured using standard
clinical methods prior to estimation of whole body composition
using Dual X-ray Absorptiometry (LUNAR Prodigy, GE Medical
Systems, Madison, WI, USA). DXA-scans were completed in
the morning after a 12 h fast and visit to the bathroom.
As with blood samples, participants were asked to refrain
from strenuous physical activity for the 48 h prior to the
measurements. Automatic analyses (Encore-software, version
14.10.022) provided total body fat percentage (FAT%) and total
body lean mass.

Blood Samples
Blood samples were collected in conjunction with body
composition measurements by a qualified lab technician into
serum tubes (Venosafe Gel + Clot activator tubes, Terumo
Medical Co., Belgium). The lab technician reviewed analyses
of the basic blood count (collected in Venosafe EDTA Tubes,
Terumo Medical Co., Belgium, and analyzed by Sysmex KX-
21N, Kobe, Japan) for abnormalities that could indicate acute
illness/infection. The samples were centrifuged for 10min at
a refrigerated temperature of +4◦C with 2,000 × g (Heraeus
Megafuge 1.0 R, Thermo Scientific, Karsruhe, Germany). Serum
was kept at −80◦C until analyzed for serum TES and COR.
Samples were analyzed using hormone-specific immunoassay
kits (Siemens, New York, NY, USA). Assay sensitivities were 0.5
nmol · L−1 and 5.5 nmol · L−1 for TES and COR, respectively.
Inter-assay coefficients of variation were 9.4 and 6.6% for TES
and COR, respectively.

Statistical Analysis
Statistics were performed using SPSS for Windows (IBM SPSS
version 24.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Means and standard
deviations (SD) were calculated using conventional methods.
The relative magnitude of changes (1%) were calculated as %
change from control. All variables were analyzed using a two-
way ANOVA with repeated measures (2–4 levels depending on
the variable) and post hoc tests were performed with Bonferroni
adjustments. Mauchly’s test was used to test the assumption of
sphericity. Where this assumption was violated, Greenhouse-
Geisser adjustments were used. Where significant main effects
or interactions were observed, pairwise comparisons were used
to identify the location of differences between measurement time
points and training. Statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.
Effect size (ES) was calculated using Cohen d. When d ≥ 0.2, ES
was considered small; when d ≥ 0.5, ES was considered medium;
and when d ≥ 0.8, ES was considered large (Cohen, 1988).

RESULTS

At control, height, body mass, body fat percentage, VO2max

(L·min−1 and ml·kg−1 ·min−1), and maximal bilateral dynamic
strength (1RM) were statistically different between women and
men (p < 0.05–p < 0.001). These differences were accompanied
by a large ES (d ≥ 0.80), see Table 2.

Intervention training compliance was high with participants
completing 96% of the 37 training sessions. No differences were
observed in compliance to training between women and men or
in compliance to endurance training vs. strength training.

Force Production
In terms of absolute ISOMmax, a main effect for time (F = 9.98,
p < 0.001) and group (F = 14.46, p < 0.01) were observed while
a significant time × group interaction (F = 4.06, p < 0.05) was
also observed (Figure 1C). No significant changes in absolute
ISOMmax were observed in women from control to pre or from
pre to post (2,571 ± 578–2,731 ± 559N, p = n.s., d = 0. 28,
small). Absolute ISOMmax increased progressively in men from
control to pre (3,739 ± 1,071–4,114± 934N, p < 0.05, d = 0.37,
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FIGURE 1 | Isometric bilateral leg press (ISOMmax ) presented as relative magnitude of change (1%) in (A) for women (n = 8) and (B) for men (n = 10) as mean (black

line) and individual changes (gray textured lines). (C) presents absolute means ± SD. *p < 0.05 from control, **p < 0.01 from control, ***p < 0.001 from control, ++p

< 0.01 from pre, ##p < 0.01 from mid, and ¤p < 0.05 difference between women and men.

small) and pre to post (4,114± 934–4,606± 1,201N, p < 0.01, d
= 0.46, small). Absolute ISOMmax differed significantly between
women and men (p< 0.05–p< 0.01, d= 1.33, 1.99, 2.49, 2.42, all
large, at control, pre, mid, and post, respectively).

Figures 1A,B present 1% ISOMmax for women and men,
respectively, including indivdiual changes. A main effect for time
(F = 11.32, p < 0.001) was observed, but no significant main
effect for group or time× group interation was observed. A trend
for 1% ISOMmax increase in women was observed during the
training intervention from pre to post (7 ± 6%, p = 059) while
in men ISOMmaxincreased significantly (12 ± 11 %, p < 0.01).
A significant difference in 1% ISOMmax was observed between
men and women at post (p < 0.05, see Figure 1).

In terms of absolute dynamic 1RM, a significant main effect
for time (F = 41.96, p < 0.001) and group were observed in (F
= 22.24, p < 0.001), but a significant time × group interaction
was not observed (Figure 2C). Significant increases in absolute
1RM were observed over the study period in both women and
men from control to post as well as from pre to post (119 ± 18–
128 ± 21 kg, p < 0.001, d = 0.46 small; 166 ± 26–180 ± 24 kg, p
< 0.001, d = 0.56 medium, in women and men, respectively, see

Figure 2). Absolute 1RM results between men and women were
significantly different at all time points (p < 0.001, d= 2.20, 5.36,
and 10.49, all large, at control, pre, and post, respectively).

Figures 2A,B present 1% 1RM for women and men,
respectively, including indivdiual changes. A significant main
effect for time was observed in 1% in 1RM (F = 39.82, p <

0.001), but no significant main effect was observed for group or
time× group interaction. Significant increases in 1% 1RM were
observed over the training intervention in both women (7± 4%,
p< 0.01) andmen (9± 5%, p< 0.001) from pre to post, however,
1% 1RMwas similar between women and men at all time points.

A significant main effects for time (F =16.59, p < 0.00)
and group (F = 18.36, p < 0.001) were observed in absolute
CMJ height but no time × group interaction was observed
(Figure 3C). Both women and men significantly increased
absolute jumping height during the training intervention (pre-
post, 25.9± 5.1–28.4± 4.5 cm, p < 0.01, d = 0.53, medium; 35.8
± 5.6–39.1 ± 5.6 cm, p < 0.001, d = 0.59, medium, for women
and men, respectively). Absolute CMJ height between men and
women was significantly different (p < 0.01, d = 2.09, 1.85, 2.06,
and 2.11, all large, at control, pre, mid, and post, respectively).
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FIGURE 2 | Dynamic bilateral leg press (1RM) presented as relative magnitude of change (1%) in (A) for women (n = 9) and (B) for men (n = 10) as mean (black line)

and individual changes (gray textured lines). (C) presents absolute means ± SD. **p < 0.01 from control, ***p < 0.001 from control, ++p < 0.01 from pre, and +++p <

0.001 from pre.

Figures 3A,B present 1% CMJ for women and men,
respectively, including indivdiual changes. A main effect for time
was observed in 1% CMJ height (F = 17.85, p < 0.00) but
not for group while no time × group interaction was observed.
Significant increases in 1% CMJ height were observed over the
training intervention in both women (11 ± 6%, p < 0.01) and
men (10 ± 8%, p < 0.001) from pre to post, however, 1% CMJ
height between women and men was similar at all time points.

No significant main effect for time or group was observed
while no time × group interaction was observed in absolute
3,000m time trial or 1% 3,000m time-trial times (Table 3). In
addition, no sigificant differences between groups were observed
at any time point in absolute or 1% 3,000m time-trial times.
Control running times were 13:11 ± 0:31 (n = 5) and 12:53
± 1:17 (n = 10) for women and men, respectively. Women
improved their running time by 2.0 ± 1.9% (13:23 ± 1:25–13:09
± 1:22, n.s., d = 0.17, small) between pre and post while men
improved their running time by 2.3 ± 3.1% (13:07 ± 1:19–12:47
± 1:02, p< 0.05, d= 0.27, small). The ES between groups ranged
from d = 0.21–0.31, small at control, pre, and post.

Serum Hormones
No significant main effect for time or time × group interaction
was observed in absolute TES concentrations, but a significant
main effect for group (F = 75.44, p < 0.001) was observed

(Table 3). Absolute concentrations of TES remained stable in
both women and men while TES in men was significantly higher
than in women at control, pre, mid, and post (p< 0.001, d≥ 0.80,
large, see Table 3).

In terms of 1% TES, a significant main effect for time (F =

4.07, p < 0.05) and time × group interaction (F = 3.23, p <

0.05) were observed but no significant main effect for group was
observed. From control to post and mid to post, 1% TES was
significant in women (p < 0.01 and p < 0.001, respectively, see
Table 3). At post, a significant difference between women and
men was observed with a greater 1% TES decrease observed in
women from control to post (p < 0.01).

For absolute COR, no significant main effect for time or group
were observed and no significant time × group interaction was
observed (Table 3). Absolute concentrations of COR remained
stable in both women and men over the study period and
only a transient difference in COR concentrations was observed
between women and men at mid (p < 0.05).

In terms of 1% COR concentrations, no significant main
effects for time or group were observed while no significant time
× group interaction was observed.

Body Composition
Significant main effects for time and group were observed in
absolute lean mass (F = 47.86, p < 0.001 and F = 76.19, p <
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FIGURE 3 | Countermovement jump (CMJ) presented as relative magnitude of changes (1%) in (A) for women (n = 8) and (B) for men (n = 9) as mean (black line)

and individual changes (gray textured lines). (C) presents absolute means ± SD. *p < 0.05 from control, **p < 0.01 from control, ***p < 0.001 from control, ++p <

0.01 from pre, and +++p < 0.001 from pre.

0.001, respectively) while a significant time × group interaction
was also observed in absolute leanmass (F= 4.61, p< 0.05). Lean
mass increased significantly from pre to post in both women (n
= 9, 43.8 ± 2.6–44.7 ± 2.8 kg, 2.1 ± 1.0%, p < 0.01, d = 0.34,
medium) and in men (n = 10, 62.4 ± 5.9–64.1 ± 6.2 kg, 2.8
± 1.7%, p < 0.001, d = 0.29, small) while significant difference
between women and men in terms of lean mass was observed
at both pre and post (p < 0.001, d = 4.09 and 4.06, both large,
respectively). Lean mass 1% was similar between women and
men from pre to post.

In the lower extremities, no significant main effect for time
was observed, but a main effect for group was observed in
absolute leg leanmass (F= 3.86, p= 0.066 and F= 78.1, p> 0.05,
respectively) while no significant time × group interaction was
observed (F = 2.77, p > 0.05). Leg lean mass increased in women
(n = 9, 14.7 ± 1.0–15.1 ± 1.2 kg, 3.0 ± 2.1%, p > 0.05, d = 0.41,
medium) and in men (n = 10, 21.5 ± 2.1–22.3 ± 2.5 kg, 4.1 ±

13.8%, p < 0.05, d= 0.37, medium) while a significant difference
between women and men was observed at both pre and post (p
< 0.001, d = 4.17 and 3.67, both large, respectively). A statistical

trend (p = 0.051) indicated a slight difference in leg lean mass
1% between women and men from pre to post.

Significant main effects for time and group were observed in
FAT% (F= 11.26, p< 0.01 and F= 5.66, p< 0.05), but no time×
group interaction was observed. A significant decrease in FAT%
was observed in women (n = 9, 23.9 ± 0.1–22.4 ± 0.1 kg, p <

0.01, d = 0.24, small), but no significant change was observed
in men (n = 10, 17.5 ± 5.2–16.7 ± 4.2 kg, p > 0.05, d = 0.17,
very small). Signficant differences between women and men were
observed at pre (p < 0.05, d = 1.06, large) and post (p < 0.05, d
= 1.10, large). FAT% 1% were similar between women and men
from pre to post.

DISCUSSION

The present 10-week intervention was successful in inducing
significant improvements in 1RM and CMJ in both women
and men, but only modest gains in aerobic 3,000m running
time were observed in either group. Changes in absolute
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TABLE 3 | Mean ± SD serum testosterone and cortisol concentrations.

Group Men

(n = 9)

Women (n = 5) Effect size

women vs. men

Testosterone (nmol · L−1) Control 15.48 ± 3.63¤¤¤ 0.79 ± 0.27 d = 5.7

large

Pre 15.68 ± 5.01¤¤¤ 0.59 ± 0.16 d = 4.6

large

Mid 16.13 ± 3.47¤¤¤ 0.75 ± 0.27 d = 6.2

large

Post 15.46 ± 4.73¤¤¤ 0.47 ± 0.15 d = 4.48

large

Effect size

Pre-post

d = 0.05

small

d = 0.77

medium

-

Cortisol

(nmol · L−1)

Control 451 ± 116 530 ± 102 d = 0.72

medium

Pre 451 ± 126 545 ± 94 d = 0.85

large

Mid 419 ± 81¤ 567 ± 153 d =1.21

large

Post 411 ±134 529 ± 243 d = 0.60

medium

Effect size

Pre-post

d = 0.31

medium

d = 0.09

small

-

¤¤¤p < 0.001 = significant difference in absolute TES concentrations between women and men. ¤p < 0.05 = significant difference in absolute COR concentrations between women

and men.

and relative (1%) performance measures were similar in
women and men except for ISOMmax, which did not increase
significantly over the control period or training intervention in
women. Progressive and significant improvements in ISOMmax

were, however, observed over both the control period and
training intervention in men culminating in a significant
difference between women and men in 1% ISOMmax at
post. The 10-week training intervention also induced positive
changes in body composition including significant increases
in lean mass in both women and men whereas only women
achieved a significant decrease in FAT%. Ultimately, however,
1% in body composition changes were similar between
women and men. In terms of morning serum hormonal
concentrations, a relatively higher magnitude of decrease in
TES was observed in women when compared to men at
post although absolute concentrations remained unaltered
throughout the control period and training intervention with
concentrations remaining well within clinical norms in both
women and men.

Women and men in the present study were matched for
age and physical activity background, however, men had a
statistically higher level of aerobic fitness (VO2max in L· min−1

and ml · kg−1 · min−1), absolute maximal (ISOMmax and 1RM)
and fast-force production (CMJ), body mass, and lean mass
in addition to lower FAT% that were present throughout the
control period and training intervention and accompanied by
large ES. The differences in control values for force production
and aerobic capacity are explained, at least in part, by the
sex differences presented in the introduction and are in line

with the sex differences of ∼25–40% in maximal lower body
strength and ∼45–55% difference in aerobic capacity (VO2max

in L · min−1) observed between similarly trained women and
men (Sandbakk et al., 2018). The slightly larger difference in
strength and aerobic capacity between women and men in
the present study might be attributed to our participants only
being recreationally trained as training appears to mitigate
performance differences between sexes (Sandbakk et al., 2018).
We recognize that similarly trained women and men may not
always be stratified into the same fitness categories, however,
the present study population is considered to have “excellent”
aerobic capacity by the American College of Sports Medicine
(Liguori et al., 2014) while running performance was also similar
as illustrated by small ES. As such, we feel comfortable in
comparing training adaptations between the present groups of
women and men.

Dynamic force production assessed by 1RM and CMJ
remained unchanged during the control period, as expected,
for both women and men, whereas both groups significantly
improved 1RM and CMJ, however, with only small to medium
ES, over the training intervention. The 1% 1RM and 1% CMJ
were similar between women and men although the significant
absolute differences observed between women and men in 1RM
and CMJ at control were, naturally, maintained. Increases in
maximal force production coincide with increases in explosive or
fast-force production capabilities (Newton and Kraemer, 1994)
as both require activation of type II muscle fibers. The observed
increases in 1RM are somewhat smaller than those reported
in other combined endurance and strength training studies
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including women and men. Bell et al. (1997) reported ∼10%
increase in dynamic incline leg press over 10 weeks in women and
∼20% increase inmenwhile Eklund et al. (2016b) reported∼16%
increase in dynamic leg press over 12 weeks in women and∼10%
increase in men. Endurance training may blunt adaptations to
strength training (Hunter et al., 1987; Leveritt et al., 1999) a
phenomenon known as the “interference effect” (Hickson, 1980).
In particular, improvements in maximal force production appear
to be compromised when combined training volume is high
(Hickson, 1980) while explosive (fast) force production may be
blunted when combined training duration is long (Häkkinen
et al., 2003). In the present study, HIIT endurance training
combined with strength training may be responsible for the
smaller gains in lower body force production capabilities in line
with (Sabag et al., 2018). The relatively small increase in strength
might also be related to endurance training mode as running
requires repetitive low-moderate force production that utilizes
the stretch-shortening cycle (Komi, 2000), which is markedly
faster and shorter than what is required in cycling or rowing and
is anticipated to interfere more with maximal force production
andmuscle hypertrophy (Wilson et al., 2012). On the other hand,
strength development during low volume combined training (2x
per week over 11 weeks) can be similar regardless of type or
intensity of aerobic training (Silva et al., 2012).

In women, no changes in absolute ISOMmax were observed
during the control period or the investigation while significant
improvements in absolute ISOMmax were observed during both
the control period, and training intervention in men. Significant
differences is absolute ISOMmax between women and men were
maintained throughout the investigation while 1% ISOMmax

was significantly different between women and men at post.
While a relationship exists between isometric and dynamic
force production and improvements in ISOMmax might be
expected in both women and men, changes in ISOMmax and
1RM after strength training are not necessarily related and
different mechanisms may be responsible for adaptations (Baker,
1994). Semmler and Enoka (2000) explain that isometric force-
production is strongly linked to muscle size and somewhat less
to muscle activation whereas dynamic movements are reliant on
muscle size as well as muscle activation/coordination (Semmler
and Enoka, 2000). It is therefore possible that women and
men both improved muscle activation/coordination during the
present intervention, but that the slightly larger 1% increase in
lean mass of the lower extremities, and even more so the greater
absolute muscle size in the lower extremities of men may, in part,
explain this discrepancy. Unfortunately, we cannot determine
the specific differences in time-course of adaptations in muscle
activation and hypertrophy in the present study.

Small increases in fast-force production capabilities may be
accompanied by improved endurance performance even without
changes in VO2max (Johnston et al., 1997; Paavolainen et al.,
1999; Spurrs et al., 2003). In the present investigation, mean
3,000m running times were similar between women and men,
and accompanied by small ES. Mean 3,000m running times did
not change significantly during the control period indicating that
the present training intervention did not provide an adequate
stimulus to improve running performance while women andmen

responded similarly to the training stimulus. Although strength
training is often credited with improving running performance
by way of improved neuromuscular characteristics (Paavolainen
et al., 1999; Taipale et al., 2010) improvements may not be evident
over shorter running distances. In line with this investigation, a
10-week maximal strength training intervention in recreational
runners (women) did not improve 3,000m running performance
despite significant improvements in force production (Kelly et al.,
2008). In retrospect, the endurance training component of the
present training intervention could have started at an even higher
intensity and could have included a higher number of training
sessions or interval repetitions in order to, potentially, elicit
greater improvements in endurance performance. The volume
of the HIIT training in the present intervention was less than
half (1x per week) of that employed in Helgerud et al. (2007), in
which high intensity intervals (3x per week over 8 weeks) in an
endurance trained population achieved a significant 7% increase
in aerobic capacity measured as L · min−1 (Helgerud et al.,
2007). It is important, however, to consider that an increase in
endurance training load may have also “interfered” with strength
development (Hickson, 1980; Häkkinen et al., 2003) and that
“interference” may present itself in different ways in women and
men (Bell et al., 1997). It is worth noting that individuals respond
to training in unique ways even when an effort is made to “match”
groups as several variables contribute to individual responses to
training (Mann et al., 2014; Ahtiainen et al., 2016; Pickering and
Kiely, 2019). Progressive and closely supervised training might
not elicit the same adaptation or same time-course of adaptations
in all participants.

While the present training was not focused on improving body
composition, women andmen significantly increased whole body
lean mass by 2–3% over 10 weeks while only women significantly
decreased whole body FAT%. The magnitude of change in both
lean mass and FAT% between women and men was, however,
similar although ES indicate that the increase in lean mass in
women was more meaningful that that in men (medium vs.
small). The finding of increased lean mass in both women and
men is in line with previous investigations using “different day”
combined endurance and strength training. Eklund et al. (2016b)
reported a slightly greater magnitude (3–4%) of increase in
lean mass in both women and men over 12 weeks of “different
day” combined training using circuit (2–4 sets of 15–20 reps
at 60% 1RM) progressing to hypertrophic (2–5 sets × 8–12
reps at 80–85% 1RM) training and cycling performed at an
intensity near aerobic threshold at the same training frequency
as the present study. The slightly greater increase in lean mass
in Eklund et al. (2016b) may be attributed to the endurance
training mode of cycling that is generally recognized as a more
favorable endurance stimulus to combine with strength training
than running, when aiming to increase lower body strength and
muscle mass (Wilson et al., 2012).

Absolute TES concentrations were lower in women than
in men and these remained unaltered during the training
intervention although medium and small ES accompanied the
minor decreases in mean TES concentrations observed from
pre to post in both women and men, respectively. The 1%
decrease of TES in women was significantly larger in women
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than in men. Interestingly, although COR concentrations were
similar between women and men throughout the control period
and intervention, medium to large ES were observed between
groups indicating that difference in concentrations of COR
between women and men are meaningful. The only statistically
significant difference in absolute COR concentrations between
women and men was transient and occurred at mid. COR
concentrations were unaltered during the intervention although
small and medium ES accompanied the minor decreases in
mean COR concentrations observed from pre to post in both
women and men, respectively. The 1% changes in COR did not
differ between women and men. The relatively low volume of
training (4x/week) was not expected to cause significant changes
in basal hormonal concentrations while the present combination
of maximal and explosive strength training is unlikely to cause as
muchmetabolic stress or hormonal response as e.g., hypertrophic
training (Kraemer et al., 1993; Linnamo et al., 2005).

Previous comparisons of hormonal responses between women
and men to a given combined endurance and strength training
period indicate that women may have a greater increase in
(urinary) COR in response to training while TES generally
appears to remain stable (Horne et al., 1997; Bell et al.,
2000). Other studies have demonstrated that both TES and
COR concentrations may remain stable even over 16 weeks of
combined endurance and strength training in both women and
men (Taipale et al., 2014). In a 24 week training intervention
Eklund et al. (2016a) demonstrated that training order in women
may increase basal levels of COR, particularly when strength
training is performed before endurance training in a single
session, however, this increase was not statistically different
from the group performing endurance training before strength
training. More importantly, when women completed endurance
and strength training on separate days, no changes in basal
concentrations of TES or COR were observed (Eklund et al.,
2016b).

One might anticipate that the high-intensity nature of the
present combined training could have caused transient changes
in absolute hormone concentrations; however, acute responses
to training are unlikely to be observed in basal measurements.
While the activity of the pituitary-adrenocortical system may be
an indicator of training stress or training intensity (Brownlee
et al., 2005; Tremblay et al., 2005) and while TES and COR (and
their ratio) have been used to indicate overreaching/overtraining
and of an anabolic/catabolic state (Häkkinen et al., 1985;
Adlercreutz et al., 1986), we should recognize that the observed
increase in COR may actually be a favorable adaptation (Viru
and Viru, 2004) and that negative training stress may not be
fully reflected in basal concentrations of the measured hormones
(Kuoppasalmi et al., 1980; Consitt et al., 2002).

In the studies mentioned above, Bell et al. (1997), Horne
et al. (1997), and Bell et al. (2000) state that study participants
were not using hormonal contraceptives, and that ovulation ±3
days was avoided when taking blood samples (Bell et al., 1997,
2000; Horne et al., 1997), however, this means that performance
measurements have been completed in both follicular and luteal
phases, which, in eumenorrheic women are characterized by a
different hormonal milieu. In the present investigation, we were

successful in collecting performance data and blood samples
when women were in the early follicular phase of their menstrual
cycle when serum sex hormone concentrations are at their
lowest (Myllyaho et al., 2018). While some research suggests that
the menstrual cycle does not significantly influence hormonal
responses to exercise (Galliven et al., 1997; O’Leary et al., 2013)
contradictory reports also exist (Kraemer et al., 1995; Hornum
et al., 1997; Kanaley et al., 2001; Nakamura et al., 2011). Likewise,
the literature on the topic of menstrual cycle phase affecting
endurance and/ or neuromuscular performance (Petrofsky et al.,
1976; Quadagno et al., 1991; Sarwar et al., 1996; Elliott-Sale
et al., 2003; Kubo et al., 2009; Ansdell et al., 2019) is equivocal.
Nevertheless, by completing measurements for women in the
early follicular phase we can minimize the potential influence
of the hormonal spike associated with ovulation and higher
concentrations of estrogen and progesterone that are observed in
the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle phase. In addition, given
that the magnitude of adaptability to strength training may be
influenced by menstrual cycle phase (Reis et al., 1995; Sung et al.,
2014; Wikström-Frisén et al., 2017) and that metabolism and
body temperature (Janse DE Jonge et al., 2012) as well as recovery
(Hackney et al., 2019) may fluctuate concomitant to hormonal
fluctuations, we can postulate that any potential advantage or
disadvantage of performing training in a certain phase of the
cycle (Reis et al., 1995; Sung et al., 2014; Wikström-Frisén et al.,
2017) are minimized although it is important to recognize that
each woman’s hormonal profile is unique and menstrual cycles
are impossible to match.

LIMITATIONS

For the present study we were only realistically able to
test performance measures in women during a single phase
of the menstrual cycle. As such, we tested women in the
follicular phase of the menstrual cycle when serum sex hormone
concentrations are at their lowest. Testing in the luteal phase
when serum sex hormone concentrations are higher may
have revealed different results. The sample size of the present
investigation was relatively small although it is in line with
other publications. We acknowledge these short-comings in our
work, but want to emphasize the strengths of our study. All
participants were highly motivated to take part in the study
and we were able to control the above mentioned, possibly
confounding factors related to endogenous and exogenous
hormone concentrations. In addition, our research team took
great care to continually interact with each participant during
the supervised training sessions and throughout the study to
ensure compliance with the study protocols and motivation
was maintained.

CONCLUSIONS

The present high-intensity combined endurance running and
maximal and explosive strength training is appropriate for
improving 1RM, CMJ, and body composition in a similar
manner in women and men with similar training background
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and aerobic fitness when menstrual cycle phase is taken into
consideration for testing. Minor improvements in 3,000m
running performance improvements are also similar between
women and men while relative hormonal responses in terms of
TES appear to differ. The present study indicates that women
and men can complete high intensity combined endurance and
strength training with the same periodization and programing,
for at least 10 weeks, to achieve similar results. Dynamic
measurements may be more appropriate for assessing strength
development over a 10 week training block in women while
different testing methods or a more potent endurance training
stimulus may be necessary to observe improvements in running
performance. Careful consideration of endurance training mode
and strength training loads as well as their combined intensity is
necessary while further investigation of potential sex differences
is warranted.
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